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Abstract 
We discuss the quasiscarring phenomenon in a spiral-shaped dielectric 
microcavity. Unlike the scarred resonances which occur in many difl町ent
chaotic systems， inthe quasiscarred resonance there is no unstable peri-
odic orbit underlying the pattern of localization. We analyze the Fresnel 
filtering efects on the quasiscarred r偲onancesand show that the theoreti-
ca1 expectation explains qualitatively the quasiscarred resonance patterns. 
Scars， the quantal imprints of unstable periodic orbits embedded in the cor-
responding classical dynamics， is a very intriguing and popular topic in the study 
of quantum chaos[l]. This scarring phenomenon hωbeen studied extensively 
mainly in billiard system due to its simp1icity[2]. Laterぅithωbeen observed 
in various chaotic systems such as microwave cavities， semiconductor quantum 
wells， surface waves， optical cavities， etc.[3， 4， 5， 6， 7， 8]We note that the 
chaotic systems are not closed， but open， different仕ombilliard systems. This 
substantial difference might give a possibility that the scarring phenomenon can 
be changed or generalized in open systems according to the characteristics of 
the openness. 
In our previous paper[9]うwepointed out that in a spiral-shaped microcavity 
resonance patterns have strong localization of simple geometriesぅtriangleand 
st紅 shapesfor n = 2 and 3 casesヲrespectivelyヲwheren isthe reflective index 
of the microcavity. Unlike the scarred resonance there is no unstable periodic 
orbit under1ying the localization pattern. This surprising finding imp1ies that 
the localization effect originates仕ommore complicated interplay among lightsヲ
boundary geometry， and material properties than the common scar theory for 
closed systems. 
In this paperぅ wediscuss on the Fresnel filtering e宵ectson the ref1ected 
beam企oma planar dielectric interface， and give a qua1itative explanation for 
the quasiscarred resonance pattern in a spira1-shaped dielectric microcavity. 
This qualitative agreement means that the properties of openness of systems 





Figure 1: The conceptive explanation for the Fresnel filtering effects at a planar 
dielectric interface. 
The conceptive explanation for the Fresnel filtering e仔ectson reflected and 
transmitted beams is described in Fig.l. Consider a incident beam with a 
Gaussian profile of incident angles of plane wavesヲandassume that the central 
incident angle of the beam is the critical angle for total internal reflection， 
i.e.， ()c む csin(l/n).Thenヲahalf of the plan wave components has incident 
angles less than the critical angle and they紅 epartially reflected and the rest 
is transmitted bωed on the Fresnel equation. On the other handぅtheincident 
angles of the other half of plane waves are greater than the critical angle and 
they are totally reflected as shown in Fig.1. This process on the interface results 
in the angular shi氏ofthe transmitted beamヲ!l.()tand the angular shi氏ofthe 
reflected beam，ム()r・Asmentioned laterヲtheGoos-Hanchen lateral shift also 
appe紅 sfor the reflected beam and this originates from the variation of the 
phぉeshi氏oftotally reflected plane wave components. 
Tureci and Stone[10] have studied the Fresnel filtering effect on the trans田
mitted beam using a saddle point approximation. They considered the incident 
beamぉ aGaussian angular profile of plane wavesヲ
G(δ) ocexp [一(2叶ヲ
where s = sin(d()i) and d()i is the deviation a時 leof the plane wave component 
仕om()c. Their result for the angular shift of the transmitted beam is 
(1) 
ム()t竺 (2/tan 8c) 1/2ムー 1/2 (2) 
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Figure 2: A quasiscarred resonance pattern in a spiral-shaped microcavity. 
This result explains qualitatively the lasing emission仕oma scarred modes in a 
deformed microcavity[8]. 
Lai et al.[l] have investigated the Goos-Hanchen lateral shift around the 
ぽiticalangle and obtained the finite lateral shift at the critical angle. However 
they did not discuss about the angular shift ofthe reflected beam. Nowヲwe
extend their theory and estimate the angular shiftム()rof the reflected beam. 
The Field of the reflected beam can be expressed as 
ι (仇p仏M州うJゆω)ぽイf叫 s吋げ州)川川削Gσ引』句(山8
where p isthe distance f台romoωri泡gi加nand <ゆTbeing the angle f台romthe perpendicular 
axis仕om宜 t伽heplanar interface. The reflection amplitude R( s) is given by the 
酌esnelequation. In the approximation of s < 1 and when the pe比 ofthe 
Gaussian angular profile is at the critical angle， the reflection amplitude can be 
approximated as 
R(s)竺 1一ヰ瓦 [2∞s()cぷ耳目+2s叫 s+2叫 c高五百:sv=s]
(4) 
The Gaussian profile has additional phase factor， i.e.
GJ(s) = G(s) exp(inkfiτ-;2 ZO)ぅ (5) 
where Zo is the distance between origin and the position where the incident 
beam hぉ aminimum beam waist. Toghter with the relation 
1 




weca山 ltegrateEq.(3) and the result can be expressed in terms ofthe parabolic-
cylinder functions. The resulting自eldintensity of the reflected beam with zo = 
10ヲBc=π/6， and d. = 17 explains well the Goos・Hanchenshift and the angular 
shiftムBr.
In Fig. 2 a quasiscarred resonance with n = 2 isshown. The resonance 
shows high chirality， i.e.， only clock-wise rotating waves are dominant. In this 
situation， we can estimate various angles such as incident angle Bi' reflection 
angle Brヲ andtransmission angle Bt・Theseare Bi ~ 300ヲ Br~ 32.10ヲ and
()t ~ 74.5 0 • This means that (ムB1・)QS~ 2.10 and (判)QS 竺 15.50 • These values 
can be compared with the theoretical results， (d.()r)TH ~ 0.80ヲ(d.BdTH竺 25.80ヲ
and d.lGH竺 0.5入.
In conclusion， although the theory for the Fresnel filtering effects， based on 
assumptions of Gaussian angular component of plane waves and plan紅 interface，
is not enough to explain the quasiscarred resonance patterns in a Spiral-shaped 
microcavity， there is qualitative agreement between them. For the quantitative 
agreement， we need to know the effect of curved interface and realistic beam 
profile. 
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